Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

June 2019
Wednesday

3

4

5

9

10

11

12

16

17

18

23

24

25

Help a grownup water the
garden.

Go strawberry Measure how Go on a nature
tall you are scavenger hunt.
picking. How do
they taste?
today.

Father's Day

Play hide and
seek. Try and
count to 25.

30

Make up a
dance to your
favorite music.

Saturday

7

8

13

14

15

19

20

21

22

26

27

28

29

Go for a bike
ride.

Make freezer
pop snack.
(see back)

6

Name your
body parts.

Make cymbals
with 2 lids.
Bang together

Have a
backyard toy
car wash.

Practice with
Flag Day
Make dad a
snaps, buttons, Make your own special card for
Father’s Day.
flag and
and zippers.
display.

Practice
Make the ocean
Practice
Taste and
hopping. Can
craft.
blowing bubbles identify foods
while blind(see back)
(add food
you hop on 1
folded.
coloring)
leg?

Draw a picture
of your family.

1

https://erie.macaronikid.com/

2

Plant some
garden seeds
today.

Friday

Make different
animal sounds.

Check out Macaroni Kid
for local events
and activites for kids.
Sing the turtle
song.
(see back)

Thursday

Summer
Solstice
Longest day of
the year!

Count the
number of
chairs in your
house

Paint some Practice tossing Take a family Practice tossing Draw with chalk
rocks and hide a ball way up walk together. water balloons. on the sidewalk
them in your
high and
community.
catching it.

LET THEM DO IT
LET THEM SING
The Little Turtle
There was a little turtle,
He lived in a box,
He swam in a puddle
He climbed on rocks.
He snapped at a mosquito,
He snapped at a flea,
He snapped at a minnow,
He caught a mosquito,
He caught a flea,
He caught a minnow,
But he didn’t catch me.

(shape on hand palm up, fingers and thumb cupped up)
(use pointer finger of other hand as turtle; go around in palm of hand)
(use turtle finger to climb up fingers of cupped hand)
(snap fingers of uncupped hand)
(snap fingers of uncupped hand)
(snap fingers of uncupped hand)
(pull closed hand to chest)
(pull closed hand to chest)
(pull closed hand to chest)
(point to self and shake head)

KIDS IN THE KITCHEN
Freezer Pops
Pineapple juice
Grape juice
Cranberry juice

Popsicle Sticks
small paper cups

To make the freezer pop fill the paper cups ¾ full of juice. Put the cups in the freezer.
When the juice begins to freeze put a Popsicle stick in the middle of each cup.
When frozen, peel the cup away and serve.

CRAFT CORNER
Looking Under The Ocean
You will need: blue finger paint, blue construction paper, colored chalk.
Have children finger paint with blue finger paint completely covering the paper. When it is dry have children draw fish
with the chalk.
Don’t forget to include all types of undersea life: sharks, whales, jellyfish, starfish or whatever else you can think of!

To all those special Dads out there

If you have questions or concerns about your child’s development please contact for a free screening:
Early Childhood Intervention Program
Northwest Tri-County Intermediate Unit
252 Waterford Street Edinboro, PA 16412
814-734-5610 ext. 8461 or 1-800-677-5610 ext. 8461

